The morphogenesis of BLV (bovine leukemia virus) cultivated on FLK (fetal lamb kidney): an ultrastructural study.
A new cell line, obtained by co-cultivation of fetal lamb kidney cells and lymphocytes collected from an adult calf affected by enzootic bovine leukemia, was studied for bovine leukemia virus (BLV) morphogenesis. In this new cell line, called FLK-BLV, persistently infected with BLV, we identified extracellular and intracellular BLV particles. We never observed "budding" particles along the cell surface, and therefore assumed it was a new BLV maturation process in the cell vacuoles. In fact we found mature and non-mature particles connected with the cell-membrane system or cellular debris within vacuoles. We suggest that the viral envelope could be supplied by vacuole membrane. In our samples we also observed a cytopathic effect with syncytia formations similar to those observed on other BLV-producing cell lines.